
A slight drizzle on an August afternmn in 0slo, NorwaS set the mood perfuctly fon a

conversation with engineer Jan Enik Kongshaug at his RainbowStudio. The space is

tucked away in a beautifully designed modern business park. The lively stream running

through the complex of buildings adds a well-balanced pastonal feeling to the

surroundings. As I enter the building and am warmly greeted by the studio managel I

am intruduced to the man that is at the centen of many of the most beautiful jaz
recordings of the past 35 years. He has engineered hundreds of necordings; many of

them have been for the nespected lazz label, ECM. lhe founden of ECM [Edition of

Contemponary Music), Manfoed Eicherl is an audiophile and producer who has been

actively involved in creating the highest quality rtcordings possible. There ane those that

claim there is a signature "ECM sound" to the labels recordings, but lhe discerning

listenen is easily able to distinguish the uniqueness of each recording. lf there is a
continuum from one recording to the next, it is the ability to hear the dynamic range of

the music, as well as the clanity and focus of the players. Artists such as Pat Metheny,

Keith Jarnetl, Jan Garbarek, Chick Corea, Charlie Haden, Don Cher'ry, Chanles Lloyd,

Bobo Stenson, Arild Andersen, Jon Chr"istensen, and Palle Danielsson, ane only a few

of the dozens of wonld renoiryned musicians thal have made multiple recordings on ECM

and have benefimed fi'om the engineening of Jan Enik Kongshaug.

Jan Enik l(ongshaug
Gaptuning the ECM Magic

interview by Jonathan Saxon

lYhen did you first work in recording?
My first experience was at Arne Bendiksen Studio back

in'67. After high school, in 1963, ] worked one year

as a musician on a cruise ship, which sailed a[[ over

the wortd. I was in New York City ten times during

that year and I heard a lot of great jazz musicians.

I even heard pohn] Cottrane Live - it was a reatty

fantastic yearl I went back [to Norway] and studied

electronics for two years. and then I got a job at

Arne Bendiksen. It was a different time then' Now

atl the engineers are wetl educated, but they don't

get any jobs because there are so many peopte in

the fiel.d. So I started in the studio, and after two

and a half years I met Manfred Eicher. He came to

Oslo to record [saxophonist] Jan Garbareks first

record for ECM lAfric Pepperbird,1970l - this was

also one of the first ECM recordings. The Jan

Garbarek Quartet was Jon Christensen [drums], Ari[d

Andersen [acoustic bass], and Terje Rypdal. [guitar].
They came to do this record at an art museum

outside 0s[o that had a studio. ]t turned out that

the room was too live for this kind of recording. So

they came to the studio I worked at. in the evening,

and we spent two even'ings recording Afnt

Pepperbird. Thafs the first time I met Manfred, and

ifs worked very we[[. We had the same ideas of how

the music shoutd sound. He came back to 0sto many

times and we made ahums with Jan Garbarek. Keith

JaneLtlFacing Ioul, Chick Corea, and Crystal Silence

with Chjck Corea and Gary Burton. Thafs when it



started; in the'70s. And the last one in the Arne

Bendiken Studjo was Belonging with Jan Garbarek

and Keith Janett. That was in'74.I got an offer from

another guy in the business to buitd up a nice placq

ca[ted Talent Studio [atso located in 0sto]. So in '75

we opened Talent Studio - I was just an emptoyee

there. We made a lot of great recordings. The Keith

Janett/Jan Garbarek ahum. /r,ly Song, was done

there. So many others - I can't remember them al.[l

Pat Metheny came there and made maybe ten

ahums? In'79 I stopped working at Talent and was

a freelance engineer for five years.

0h reolly4
I moved back to Trondheim - my hometown in the

middl.e of Norway. My wife js also from there, so we

tried to live there. which lasted three years; but we

[ater moved back to Osto. During this time I worked

a tot with Manfred in New York at The Power Station.

You recolded Pot I'Ietheny Glouprs Fir#
Cfucle thele.

And a lot of recordings with great jazz musicians, like

Michael Brecker and Kenny Wheeler, and Keith

Janet(s first volume of Standards, When I moved

back to 0slo. Tatent Studjo was ctosing down. So

thafs why I started RainbowStudio in €4, with some

other peopte. ECM was atso invotved when we started

this - they helped me to get it going.

When you hod the first locotion, wele
you picking q plqce fol the qcoustica?

The room was an otd concert ha[[. Actuatty, we didnt do

much with the acoustics in the room. It was much

drier than herg but it worked we[[. We buitt the

control room and it was working.

llhot yeor did you corne to this locqtion?
In 2004. When we were [at the other [ocation] we had

endless problems with the landtord. Under us there

was a restaurant and they started ptaying live music

there - there was a lot of noise. We went to court

several times. but in court there's onty one winner.,.

the Lauryer! So after 20 years down there I reatized Id

have to stop running a studio, or that Id have to
move. So we moved here. This studio is built much

better. acousticaLty. Im reatty happy.

lilhen worlcing qt the Porvel Stotion,
were you living in NewYolk or slere
you flying bqclc qnd forth?

I was tnveling to New York with Manfred - I never lived

there. Ifs cated Avatar now. Ifs actuaty three or four

studios jn the same buitding. I remember, when I was

there and did Sfandardswtth Keith Janett Mike Mainieri

was mixing Steps Aheod in another studio, and David

Bowie was in the third wrth the l-ek Dance ahum.

An qlbum you recolded thele thqt I
!eq lly love is Pqt l{ethe nyrs
Reioicing, with Billy Higgins ond
Chorlie Hqden.

That was the first album I not onty recorded at Power

Station, but also mixed it there. Sometimes we

recorded there and took it back to 0s[o and mixed.

I remember; at that time, there were these Yamaha NS-

10 monitors with a sma[ tissue in front ofthe tweeterl

5o we mixed jt on those speakers, but afterward I
thought it was quite heavy in the bass. So that was an

experiencq but I remember it was a very nice atbum.

I like the bqss on thqt.
Maybe ifs okay, but aftenruards we said. "0h. Ifs a tittte

bit too much." But maybe i* the other recordings

that have too little bass. [taughter]
lVhqt do you recqll obout lecotding Pot

Metheny ond Olne(te Colemonrs,tsong
X with Denqldo Colemqn [dlumsl,
.Ioclc DeJohnette ldrunsl, qnd
Chorlie Hoden lbossl.

I remember one thing about this session, and I think it
was the onty time I have experienced this. They

played and Pat said, "We won't listen to it." We

recorded for two days and we didn't listen back to
anythingl They had a lot of takes, which Pat chose

later. Ifs the onty session I can remember where the
musicians didn't tistenl Usuatty peopte wi[[ come in

and listen to the first take and say, "0h yeah. This is

good." 0r. "We have to do thjs different."

Ale thele specific miclophones you
prefer fol mic,ing dluns?

Often Schoeps mics on the rymbats. The mics are less

important than the sound of the instrument. If a mic

doesn't sound good, I can atways change it. but
thafs not very often.

Thele,s on Egbe(o Gismonti lguitoll
olbum, Dongu Das Cabegsrwith just he
ond Nqnd Yosconcelos lpelcuseionl.
Houdidyou nicthqfl
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"ltve used
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oll four olbums
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use them on -
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Follow us on fl u, ci

0n acoustic guitar sometimes I use four mics. Two of them are

very close and I use two to get the room, like two meters

away. Sometimes Ijust end up with a close mjc and It[ use

reverbs instead. Same thing I do on the piano. I don't atways

use the two mia in the room. I have them there for the

possibil,ity. The percussion are maybe two or three mics. I
often get things to mix where the drums are recorded with

some room mia, but usuaty I don't use them in the mix. Ifs
nice to have them - maybe you can have a little bit ofthem.

lf,hqt is the stqndold plocedurc fol rnic
plocement when you lecold piono?

Two inside. for stereo. They are on a stand, so they are quite

close. You get, of course. a very wide sound if you place

them apart, but then you have some phase probtems. I
mean, today'ifs not that importan! but in the otd vinyt

days it was very important to have a good phase

relationship, because you get distortion on the record if
you have too much. [out of phase]

tllhqt ole some of the stondqld mics you use?
I have some very old mics from the'70s - a Neumann U 87

and AKG 414. But then I also have some newer mics, like

the Sony [C-800G] tube mics, whjch are very good. I atso

have cheap mics from Sontronics [Sigma, Helios, Omega,

Orpheus]. which are good.

Whot ore youl thoughts on rnic pleomps?
With thjs Hanison Series 12 console there are buitt-in preamps

that are very good. This is a digitatty control"ted anatog

consote, so the mixer is just a control surfuce for the anatog

channets in another room. They don't make these consotes

anymore. They make onty digitat consotes now - ifs too

expensive to buiLd these. I have been working with digitaL

recorders since 86, the Mitsubishi 32-tnck maching the

Sony 48-tmck machine; and with Pro Toots since around 98.

But I never mix internaty in a digitaL worktation like Pro

Tools or Logic. I like to mix on the consote.

You use Flo Tools rnore qs qn intelfoce...
Ifs a tape recorder. 0f course, I coutdn't live without Pro

Toots. What you can do with editing and everything. But

analog mixing sounds better to me.

Doyou use on qssistqnt engineef
No. There are two engineers worhng here, but we usua[y

don't work with assistants. Here in Norway most of the

other studios that had acousticatty good rooms are closed.

There are hundreds of "sma[[ htchen studios" with their

computers, making music. Thafs whafs happening. The

main probtem, especiatly when you work with jazz, is you

need a piano. It is the instrument.

You hqve o Steinwuy D. The piono sound is
so importont on mony of the recoldings
you do.

At Arne Bendjksen we had a sma[ Steinway A and it sounded

okay. Not great, but okay. And in the Talent Studio we had

a C, which was bigger and sounded much better. And now

we have the Steinway D, which is a great instrument. But

the most important thing is the piano tuner - the guy who

tunes the piano for every session, sometimes twice a day.

ftrice o dof
WetL I atwals get the question, "0h. this sounds so good. What

kind of microphones do you use?" This is not so importanl

Peopte understand that they have to tune their viotin, the

bast and the guitar, but they think the piano sounds good

any time. It doesn't! I get so many sessions sent to me to

mix - fites from many studjos around the world - and. in

most cases, the piano is the probtem because i{s out of

tune. If a piano isn't tuned for a year, i(s notjust the tuning.

Ifs the intonation, mahng every note equat. Ifyou have a

bad piano it sounds bad, whateveryou do.

I,ve heqrd thot you like to combine
diffelent rcvelbs.

In 1970 the EMT ptate was the reverb we used. and that was

iL Then the Lexicon came, so we combjned the EMT plate

and the Lexicon reverb. But now we have a lot of different

reverb machines. I can use eight different stereo reverbs,

which have different rooms - large room, church, or a sma[

space. So, on a snare drum, I can have three different

reverbs. A good thing in working with analog is it js much

easier to control I have 16 sends from each channel. I don't

use that a[ of the timg but for special pop productions I
have a lot of different reverbs and delays and things. I think

ifs really nice to have the hardware. I have the Lexicon 9601

and a TC E[ectronic System 6000, whjch is a Danish machine.

Bricasti Designs'M7 is a new one I have, which I [ove.

How is l{onfled involved in rnixing on
ECI{ recold?

In most cases ifs a two-day recording and one-day mix.

Sometimes we mix later, but more typical is to do

everything in three days. I start the mixing from when we

start recording. Ifs a very easy mixing situation. With atl.

the ECM recordings, I can't remember any time that we

[needed] to go back and remix. because Manfred knows

what he wants. When he makes a mix, thaYs itl
Does l{qnfled hwc on ideq ol vision fol

eoch lecold?
Manfred is one of the few producers who reatly can add

something to what the musicians are ptaying. He's reatty

active in the process.

Errcn in the lecolding?
Yeah, the musicians - what they pLay. how they pl.ay - tha(s

the most important thing. He knows what he wants.

Who doesthe mosteling fol ECI{ tecodings?
Wel.L, with atl of the ECM recordings I've done in the last few

years. the mix is the master. The onty thing we do in the

mastering is [adjusting] internal leve[s between songs - I
also do some compression in the mix. When ifs mixed, ifs
finished. Ifyou're doing a mix. why shoutd you send it to
someone etse to change the mix? 0f course, today whafs

happen'ing is everybody is compressing. A lot of music

today sounds so compressed - you get tired. There are

often no dynamics. lulany peopte say the ECM recordings

sound so soft, because they are not as compressed as

other [recordings]. They stitt have some dynamics. Theret

not so much difference between a very compressed mix,

when you convert it to an MP3. But if you have dynamics

in the music then the MP3 wi[ sound much worse, BUL of

course. now peopte listen to musjc on their mobite phores

and it needs to be compressed. Thafs how 'it is. @

Visit tapeop.com for more excerpts fron this interuiew.

rainbowstudio.no

wwwjonathansoxon.com
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